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Borthern UFO Bews 

J.R.Comments ••• Recently a number ot researchers have been ex
pressing UFO theeries ot a seemingly radical na
ture,utilising mind/matter interactions. As these 
have JRUoh in common with 1DY' own b:Jpothesis (tow
ards whioh I have been moving since UFOs:A �RITISH 
VIEWPOINT} I wanted to try to otter a simple 
statement ot this in te11111s ot recent progress. 

�eyond Explanation?, my eighth book, has just been published. Whilst 
utologists will see I have not deserted the subject entirely it possesses 
relatively little direct UFO content, being more concerned with (tor the 
need or better terms)"ps;rchio phenomena". '!'he book I ana currently writing 
will go even :f'urther down this road,and may have little about UFOs in it 
at all. There are reasoms tor this t connected largely with my desire to 
expand exploration ot the (non-UAP) 'subjectin' theory tor olose encoun� 
cases whioh I have been developing.Bnt just how does this tit in with the 
UFO phenomenon? It I trr to explain,then perhaps this diversion (which is 
no such thing,ot course} miSht appear more explicable. 

I start trom the premia tal though all these ideas are dealt with in 
mucll greater depth ) that there are tvo fUndamental parallel real.i ties:
W.R.X.(Hormal Reality Mode} -which is ot matter ,the bod7 and brain. 
s.R.M. (synchronist�c Reality Mode) - of consciousness and mind. 

Both inter-relate to create the "1" sense and our experience in this 
universe.:But they have different laws (although at the level ot quantum 
mechanics we see the subtle border between the two - tor here matter and 
mind are &lmost indistinguishable). In SHM there is an equivalence time
space-sero-infini ty, which translated simply means that at the SRM level 
we can obtain data tram ever,where and everywhen at once. However,beoause 
the brain is the amazing instrument that decodes SHM expeliience into llRM 
we tend to get a pathetically watered down version in our conscious exp
erience (not so other types ot consciousness on the "Spectrum ot Reali t;r" 
- viz lucid dreams, OOm!:s &Dd many more - but thats a sidetrack just now). 

In other words,at an BRM level,we perceive t�eless data as time domin
ated,shackling our experience into deteministic laws.This is why preCO&'
nition looks like a paradox.In NRM it is impossible,and our poor brain can 
only do the best it can translating from SRM (where its not only possible 
but the way things are) into Qmbols that somehow make a bit ot sense. 

Marry this with the important insights of Dr Rupert Sheldral:e and we ere 
on the way. Sheldrake (really following many others) proposes that at SRr.f 
level (although he doesnot see it as yet) 'minds' pool together.So all 
human minds i'o rm a • Species Pi el d' ( SF) - and, indeed, there ma;r well be 
planetary fields, universal tields)et al. It is trom out ot·the SP that 
our minds (in synchronistic reality mode) tap data trom &1.1 over the place 
( timewise and spacewise) wM.ch our befUddled (HHM constrained} brain decoQ5 
as "past lives" or "premonitions" or (wait tor it) "alien contacts". 

The brain effectively works as an inhibi tor.'l'here is so much NRM data 
coming in from its sensory inputs that something like a "doorman" decides 
what to let in at any time.I prefer the term "doorman" because it leaves 
open the tricky quedion ot whether this is a brain process (which some 
neurologists call •attention') or self-conscious mind in an abstract sense 
(as some others counterpose). Wh.at; ever,the•doorman" decides which input 
should be given a hearing &Dd which not, and tunes up and down senscr;r aw
areness to compensate. 

Usually this is a simple procedure, determined � the need to survive. 
However,when there is little external input the1doGrman,can let in mate� 
less essential.We see this in sleep,for.example,when imagination-memory 
:toms symbols. SRII information can a1 so be allowed in and this is why � 
,.,a.� contain paranormal material,often jumbled up and dramatised.! expect 

there is a priority system here too - which is a key reason wh;r premol'l it� 
experiences tend to be about 4bad, things. 'l'h� are viewed by the 'doorman• as 
ra'9her more urgent. 

l 
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This is fairly easy to understand in sleep states.But when we are 
awake (and so taking more note of NRM inp.ut) the l(doonnan"has to use a 
t rick.We (or it) can make us dis-attend • . Eg we stop hearing the clock 
to concentrate on reading a book. Similarly, if the«doorman11wants us to 
take note of sm� data it believes usetul)then it switches off much of 
our usual attentiveness. This results e:x:perientialy as the "Oz Factor" -
we perceive (a) "all sounds vanished" (b) "being in two 'korlds at once" 
and (c) a "timelessness" - all readily understood Eonsequences of the 
input of SRM data. 

Usually t if we are good at visualisation (as artistio-creative-'psychid' 
people are) the•doonnan•prefers to make darned sure we take notice by 
superimposing its input onto the world (in sleep its simple,because the 
image world can be manipulated - to avoid distractions when awake the 
real world has to be manipulated similarly). Hence we 'tnldergo an "appar
ition". too close encounters,! believe,(and heres the rub),are precisely 
this:-appari tional dramas projected by the"doorman�having employed the 
Oz Factor to "tune up" SRM input. 'l'be special state of consciousness we 
enter (not sleep, not wakefUlness) is what I call the QC (Quasi-Conscious) 

But where does the SRJot. input originate? And why- is it deemed important? 
'l'bere may be many anawers. In 'disturbed' personalities it could be of 
internal p�chodynamic relevanoe.In other cases.it may be from the SP
cosmio information (about real aliens out there!) or planetarydom ., .. t�.J� 
time �onstraints (ie info about our own technology from,say,2385).W;th 
dreams the decoding is never perfect and the whole thing is symbolised or 
dramatised in terms of what lies in our image bank to represent the <lll�epl: 
"alien".'l'hats why UFOs exhibit "Cultural. 'l'racld.ng'f,as Rodney Jones calledil: 
in mm recently. 'l'bey pattern themselves according to concepts of the day. 

I think there is more. to it,however. Sheldrake argues that when a form 
of behaviour in the SF repeats over a threshold it becomes a "nonn" - an 
habitual mode of expression. In so doing it acquires a degree of "reality" 
it formerly lacked. Post 1947 UFO interpretations of anomalous astronomical
atmospheric stimulii may well have generated a powerful nom i•n the SF· 
.5:> uro encounters in the QC state are not just Adarnsld. sty'l.e imaginings, hut 
have com:-etised to a degree of "q,uasi-real i ty•'. They are still not real, in 
the sense we use that term (hence our lack of objective evidence) -but nor 
are they imaginary, in the sense we use that tenn.Ino.wo.y �are bot+�. 

Incidenvally,music lovers might be fascinated to listen to the brandn� 
album "Hounds of Love" by Kate :Bush (EliT Cassette E'1'2403844).The entire 
second side is a 25-minute concept called "'l'he Ninth Wave", which has bl!"'"'"ed 
most music reviewers.Anyone who has understood the above will be far from 
bemused.Its a beautiful expression of using the �ecies field to extract5RH 
data of all kinds and have QC Experiences.Kate Bush (formerly a president¥ 
SCUFORI by the way) knows her "strange phenomena" . · - · · ·. . 
NEWS RO�uP 

- - - - - _- - - - - �= 1 - - - -

:: Jim Goddard, co-author of the "SI.cyways and Landmarks Revisited" book 
(reviewed in NUN 113) wishes to point out an aspect of the booklet he feels 
I overlooked.It is meant to argue that "the re-emergence of leys and the 
subsequent earth mys�eries movement were directly caused by communication 
from space-people".Lnprobable as this may seem (maybe not) the best I can 
do is suggest that you read the booklet and make up your own mind. 
u Clive Potter writes to advise the demise of UFO Research Midlands, 
through the old enemy (apathy).Bnt a new Leieester UFO Investigation Centre 
has been set up.The old UFORM address remains valid,but the nev.,address is 
shown on the rear.'l'el:0533-23023.LUFOIC have affiliated to HUFON. 
z s 'l'he Ley Hunter has a new address' ( "'l'he Coach House" ,Molnlt street., Brecon, 
Powys LD3 7LU).Paul Devereux advises that this "huge house" is to be 
developed as an earth mysteries centre and,starting in the new year,inform-
11 weekend seminars with l£ading figures will be held.TLH readers can come �'�; ��:1�0f�i��% ¥�;i���:a!f you are interested in more details 
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FUR YOUR PERUSAL 
:- Major articles elsewhere 

Notes:- Sadly,the "Unexplained" re�eotion has been scrapped.It was 
relaunched in September as "Into the Unknown" but the trial five i;gues 
in East Anglia failed fo sell.! think I know wcy.They. rehashed their · stuff so many times in book fonn (and still are doing!) that the public 
got wise,at last.Their own fault.But a sb.arie, because the new magazine 
�to be largely new material.Lesson-if you tr;r to fool the people all 
the time the people will end up making a fool out of you • .  

However,the "Unknown" (85p from WH Smiths et al, or £12.30 for 12 
monthly issues l oheque/Acoess/Visa -UNKNOWN 513 London Rd Thornton Heath 
Surrey CR4 6ARJ is going strong.Indeed,it is now attracting good stuff 
from people who would be writing for the Unexplsined.Its worth supporting 
to make sure it succeeds where so many paranonnal news-stand mags have 
failed.Guaranteed UFO content each issue,its worth it. Issues 2-4 sample 
content (ADG-"The Siberian Spaceship disaster":, b,y David ]arclay - see 
Media Matters; first of a three parter on hypnosis b,y Michawl Goss,Denis 
Stacey ot MUFON interviews Allen Hynek and Roger Ford (otherwise David 
&.relay) attacks ui"ologr over the Zigmund Adamsld affair - which brought 
a major response from JR,Nigel Mortimer & Graham Birdsall in the Oct 
issueS) (SEP-Staoey again on the "Cosmic Watergate"coverup and Peter Hough 
ot MUFOHA begins a two-parter on George Ad.amski-contactee or crank?)(OCT
JR begins an 8 -part series on the histor;r of CE4 cases) And there's more 
from the likes of Janet & Colin Bord,Tony Morrison & Paul Devereux.ferr:pc. 

Also new to report is "Odyssey", produced by the Lancashire Centre for 
UFO studies.An A4 24pp duplicated/photocopied mag which includes north 
Lanos cases,articles,press cuttings etc.Looks promissing (and they've 
produced a mini-book about Lancashire cases - to be reviewed next issue) 
Sub t2,pa,LCUFOS,Stephen Brown,23 Queen Victoria Rd,Burnley,Lancs 
INFINI'l'Y 3-4 (73 Torbrex Rd Cumbernauld Glasgow G67 2JU) 
JRs· answer to Ian Ridpath' s Rendlesham explanation "Grounding the ligli:ho.;� 
is included. This will hope:f'ully be published in a US magazine soon. 
MAGONIA 20:Aug 85 (12�50,4 issues,64 Alric Ave New Malden Surrey KT3) 
Good issue (not unusually) - assesses the Aurora airship 'hoax' ,child
alien theories &. OOBES.Loved the news that !an Ridpath won special prize 
in a recent marathon,entered fo� charity dressed as Halley's Comet. What 
prize? "Wally ot the race" •••••• Now did I sa:r anything? 
FORTEAN TTI-iES 44 (£6,4 packed 76pp issues,96 Mansfield Rd London NW3 2HX) 
Asidu from the usual miscellany of goodies on everything under the sun 
which might be construed as odd,Hilacy Evans assesses geophysical the<aries 
of interaction with the brain to cause physio/psychological responses. 
QUEST Jul-Aug 85 (£6,6 �,42pp issues,68 Huller Crescent LeedsLS9 6LJ) 
As always the YUFOS mag is packed with exciting stu:ff.A :full report begins 
on the Craooe Fell photo case trom Ma�oh 198l.And theres a fascinating 
insight into Soviet research into ball lightning. 
UFO BRIGANTIA (Monthly A4,14pp,£7 �50 - 12 issues, £3�80 - 6 issues -WYVFG!l6·) 
(Address see p.16) Always plen� going on,including case reports & lively 
a�tioles.JUL- A pterodactyl in a Shipley woods.Readers of !an Wataon's novel 
XIRACLE �TORS (and if you're not - shame on you!) will be as amazed as I 
&m.For a pterodactyl in West Yorkshire is part of the plot! An example of 
psychic parallelism (and if you dont know what this is t-hen you haven't read 
BEYOND EXPLANATION? - double shame on you! )Aim- 1985 case catalogue SEP-
Paul :Bennett begins to explain how he uses dowsing in UFO research.Interesti� 
INTERNATIONAL UFO REPORTER May/Jun (S20,6 issues,l955 John's Dr,Glenview,I\t.us) 
You'd be forgiven for thinking Jerry Clark's IUR was anti-UFO.But its great. 
Real skeptioal pro-ufology.Scott Rogo demolishes birth traumas.Richard HAll 
does likewise to muilations.And there's a dialogue bvtween JR and PhilKio.s.s. 
on UFO-IFO differences. Plus even more. If you oan afford it - get it. 
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BOOKS OF THE MOMEUT 1!1 g BJ:J; /} 1!1 f} 
CIRCLES OF SILENCE, Don Robins, Souvenir, 1985 144 pages 04.95 
'!'his might sound frightfUlly expensive. But than it is a smashing book. 
Large fonnat,packed with pictures and quite a few in colour.Hhats it 
all about? Don Robins is one of the scientists who has worked with Paul 
Devereux on the Dragon Project and this is a description of the way the 
project developed from October 1978 to the first scientifiv press on it 
(New Scientist - exactly four years later).It is clear,lightly written 
and the only book on earth mysteries I have read that I have had 
no troubJ. e understanding (no small feat I can assure youl ) \ihil st it 
barely mentions UAPS or earthlights it does discuss the magnetic and 
radiation anomaliws at stone circles.But for those of you interested in 
the Devereux style UFO hypothesis and willing (as you should be) to look 
at these in their broader perspective I haven't come across a better book 
to set you off. No bull - this is lovely. 
A SECRF:l' PROPERTY, Ralph Noyes, Quartet, 1985 186 pages a7 .95 
I have sat on my review of this since the book was launched in June, be
cause I did not have a clue what to say about it! Now I have read it twice 
and seen some other reviews I still wish I could avoid reviewing it 
But I can•t.Still>I will likely chicken out. 
It can be read in two ways:- as a conventional pol�ical/thriller/sci-fi 
novek set in the world of UFOs and the MoD. Or,as I shall call it,the 
"Alternate Hypothesis" - that its purpose clies,much deeper. 
Noyes is, of course,the man who came out of the closet after the Newsof�he 
tiorld story about Rendleshar9.As four-year head of the MoD department DS 8 
(the one that handles UFOs!) his support for the case and the book Sky(relbh 
was both heartening and baffling. He says he initiated the novel after the 
NOTW story,and al. though he has written some short stories he had this l=;rl>l: 
work commissioned qy Quartet (themselves an interesting establishment 
publishers). As might be expected it stems from Rendlesham (a place which 
features in the book,alrmgside an RAF "Bentbridge" run by Colonel"Hoyt''
which you can see through as Bentwaters/Woodbridge and Col Halt without 
much of an IQ. Ve"Lp curious risk-taking for a man you would expect to be 
bureaucracically cautious.Like DS 8 suddenly forsaking their "defence imp
lications" waffle in a lqtter and saying - "Oh yes, of course UFOs are reel�,, 
It d.oesn' t happen - so when it does you find yourself instinctively smelling 
a rat. I several times asked Ralph � he used such obvious markers in his 
"fiction" - and he neve:tt gave me an answet- to speak of. 
So�as a novel�the plot rambles off at a pace and is distracting enough.Fcr 
three-qJrarters of the way I sat enthralled (through the UFO window of 
Yorkshire to Scotland - a clever snub at Steuart Campbell who has recently 
denied the reality of a Pennine window!lOnly when the storyline (which I 
wont divulge - but;tinvolves a "crazy Lord",local north-west UFO groups -
guess who? - UAPs, earthlights and psychic powers) degenerates into a cross 
between Dr Strangelove and Whoops Apocalypse! did I start to get worried. 
There was a chear when the British PM (so obviously Maggie Thatcher) dies 
on the turf of \iembley Stadium (where sh,e has gathered all we nutty NUF'0'4it�s 
for a sennon on ETs) /o�·ng her wig in the process.fut then I wondered 
(not for the first time) how he had the bravery (stupidity?) to mane the PM 
so blatantly a real pers� (without in this case saying so). At timesit:wa& 
hard not to imagine Maggie and !<lichael Hesel tine proofreading the l'lconustr·,yc-, 
and therein lies the "Alternate Hypothesis". It !!!_g;[ all be a great big�po�> 
but I wouldn't put my money on it. It� no backdoor attempt to leak the�r�th 
and yet it might be a backdoor attemp� to do exactly otherwise. There is a 
lot I could say about Ralph Noyes, the way he came into the UFO told andt-.hen 
reacted l-lhen he was in it. But mindf'ul of lawsuits (and desirous of NUN 
remaining in print) I wont say it. - at least not now and not here. One 
day •• • ! 1-teanwhile, if you want to just read it as a story_, spiced with many 
a douhle-entendre,its jolly good f'un. Hell written and often funny. 
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MEDIA MATTERS 
A look at UFUs in the publio eye 

The media continued its schizophreni:c handling of the UFO mysvery , 
as shown by reactions to "Science and the UFOs".No plug intended,! say 
this simply because it is the first UFO book by an accepted svience pu
blisher in the UK.Ian Ridpavh in New Scientisv (5 Sep) predictably shot 
it to pieoes in a "review" (that was more like a Rendlesham sour grapes 
article) entitled "Pie in the Sky".! was deeply concerned at his remark 
that the book contalins Wseveral cases that they must know are highly 
suspect, if not downright fraudulent".Oh yes? Which cases are these then? 
Would Mr Ridpath oare to justify such !:osh with actual e:xamplcs? Or 
does he just use his influence with science journals to get away with 
lies? He ends by predilcting "UF0s do not represent· anything new to soi
ence;amd that even by 2010 ••• Ufologists will still be chasing forlornly 
the final prpof that never comes". He says this on the basis (as he 
admitted on a live LBC radio debate he and I had in July) 05- cnl'; ewzr _ investigating three UFO cases l And he probably counts Rendleskam 
in thAse (as he makes such a fuss about it).Truth is he has never spoken 
to a single witness involved in the case. But he never tells you that! 

The Gu,ardian (13 Jul) weee much better.Under the heading "Goodbye to 
1 i ttl e green men" and a photo of an <a.lierl JR (at least it must be:- as I 
wasnt there when this photo of''me..., was taken!) Stuart Wavell reviews the 
book fairly,actually telling the reader what its about (unlikeftWally of 
the rg.ce � lan R).Funny,I had this daft idea book reviews were supposed 
to do that! Still it sgows that ufology is making inroads (but slowly). 

Then in August the 111edia decided that:.as there WEre no UFOs to speak 
of in Britain�they would speak of UFOs elsewhere.Various papers (2-3 Aug) 
reported how two Zimbabwe Air ForcelRawk� jets chased a silvery UFO up to 
31,000 ft7but it left them standing and zoomed up to 70,000 ft! Best report 
(amazingly) was in The Times (3 Aug "Zimbabwe Air Force goes UFO hunting") 
The sighting occurred at 17 .45pm 22 July 1985 and followed many reports 
from 1!ul.lawayo and surrounds. It was also tracked on radar, seen by many 
e:Qerienced ground observors as well. Sounds like a super case. 

Next came another aircraft-UFO encounter,eg Sunday Express (11 Aug) 
The original UPI press release is more helpful.It relates how Captain 
Wang Shu Ting on a Chinese Jumbo from Peking to Paris on 11 June (late 
night) encountered a yellow .. walnut" when at 32,800 feet over Inner Mongolia. 
All the crew saw it,and after making plans for an emergency landing the 
light faded out. 

The same paper (25 Aug) under the _ Jo_s.!: title "Could this be an alien 
invasion?" reported the third affair (22 August - '28 UFOs over the AJriQt;;ic. 
which sound rather like stars and meteors).It added a July disc encounter 
from Smaaland,Sweden,from PC Jan Aschan,yet another aircraft-UFO encounter 
(a near collision over Como of an Olympic Airwuys plane) and a mid-air 
encounter over Buenos Aires when 45 Argentine journalists saw a UFO! You 
will have noted all the UK aircraft encounters in recent issues (which have 
not m�de the press t of' course,have theyR). Something is most clearly afoot 
\or rather aflight J. So much so that I have just been asked to write a piece 
for the Air UX: inflight magazine. That should put 1 em off flying for good! 

Back at home :Vhe YUFOS nine-d.a;y"round the clock'' August skywatch got some 
publicity (Yorkshire Evening Post,24 Aug was good).A terrific experiment 
(continuous ufo monitoring in a UFO hotspot) - but (as you cru1 see from all 
the above cases) the UFOs I::«JK the last laugh and had a field day appearing 
everywhere but Yorkshire.All a coincidence, of course, wasn't it? 

But it wasn't all tun.Dail:r Star (27. Aug) reports gow Metro Radio's 
decision to ho� a live outside brtJadcast skywatch in Yorkshire's "UFO 
week" flopped badl;r.Hundreds turned up to watch the skies and report their 
sightings -but a gang of *seve:aty drunken yobs ''overturned the tent and 
ended the showt Whether this was the National Front,APEN,the Mod or _the 
aliens is not reported. Hooligans it seems get everywhere these daysl 
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Bradford Telegraph & Argus (25 Jul) reveals_,to all who maY have 
wondered::. who the Unknown's book reviewer David Barol83' (alias R..ger 
Ford) really is - after 49 'frustrating .. job interviews he has become 
a writer on UFO& and has a book apparently coming out about Fatima 
and UFOs. He lives in Nab Wood Terrace,Shipley- real UFO land.:But ( see 
page 4) his writings so far have not been without problems. 

To end,as usual, with a ohuokle.Dail:r Mirror (9 Aug) asks "Are � 
married to an alien?" UFO fanatio Lary Karnes (who?) has apparently 
offered guidelines for how to tell.Do they go on strange diets,order 
bizarre drinks,need little sleep,go to unusual places for a holitUQ' 
and stay silent for a long time? If' so I guess he wants to hear from you, 
although I am not sure whioh looney bin he is ourrently staying at. 

BRIEF CASESs-
Some CUrren� Investigations 

Readers of CIRCLES OF �ILENCE (see page 5) might be in�erested to 
know that I checked the NUFON files for UFO sightings around 21 Oot 
1978 when the first anomalous readin�s were taken in the Dragon Projeot. 
Guess what? The two oases immediately surrounding this ooourred on 
16 Oot and 23 Oot. The latter may have involved ultrasound (found at the 
Dragon site).All were in the J-tidlands (where the readings were t�eu) 
and the two cases (you're not going to believe this - but honestS) were 
at 18 Oot (� -Staffs) and 23 Oct (many- inoludin� Atherstonel) 

Another voiucidence of no possible importanoe - of course.� 

Britains First Airshin? _Clive Potter (LUFOIC) report 
The Ldcester Chronicle for 27 M� 1843 (p.3) oonta&ns a report which 

is abstracted below:- The incident occurred on the preceeding Thursday 
when an "aerial machine" was seen passing south over the Dane Hills at 
a height of about 4000 feet. Allegedly, "�oke was issuing from the chi
mney of' the engine" and "fins" (like the wings of a bird) were at first 
stationary but then moved several times "as if' flapping for the purpose 
of' either elevating 011 propelling this curious vehicle".A family from 
Braunstone Tillage (now part of the city) were cited as witnessesJalthough 
others from the "New Walk" area (about 3 miles east) were also noted. 
The ''machine" threw off large clouds of' smoke in its rear and soon "entered 
a light cloud, then reappeared for a few moments,and afterwards became 
lost from sight in a cloud". 

Clive Potter notes that the area was heathlan� for almost 100 ;rears 
after this affair,and that it has "earth mother" traditions (Dane Hills 
ma;r be derived from D'Anu - earth mother spirit). Today skeptios would 
doubtless relate this to "space debris" re-entr;r.A fireball meteor seems 
the only (vaguely possible) stimulus.BUt this ia most fascinating for an 
illustration of how the UFO stimulus was possibly seen , and certainly 
interpreted=> in tenns of "aul tural tracking" - viz steam engines, flight 
by way of Wings (remember early aircraft experiments half a century later) 
etc. There are lessons to be learnt for our 20th 0 UFOs (and our 21st C?) 
-- --- - ----- --- - -- - - ; --- --- ------
TAKE THE� HIGH ROAD (1) (Final part next issue) 

My thanks to Dean Ladds of Cambuslang who has passed to me copies of 
material collated for a �s over Scotland" book projeot by a Scottish 
police officer.Said officer backed out of the project when life was made 
uncomfortable (in a way several "professional" readers of' NUN will quite 
understand ). So I intend to summarise his main collected cases,for the 
1'ecord. 

2AQi: MaY/Jun 1954 Perth Apprentice projectionist (then 19) on afternoon 
break from cinema (approx 15.00) observed silent,daylight diso over local 
woods.N0ved off' in a northerly direction. 
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llli: SUmmer 1972 :Bucld.ngllam Weird case, but not unjlrecedented.Man 
fishing in stream observed a rei"lection in the water of a cigar-shaped 
object.He glanced at the Sky.Nothing was there1 Back at the water and the 
"reflection" sho•ed the object still travelling parallel 'With the river. 
It vas "pewter" cohtred with rounded ends and four or five oircllllar areas 
that might have been called poPtholes (although he saw them as merely 
variations in shade and terlure).Ano"f;her look at the virtually 'Wlobstr
ucted sky conf�rmed.There vas no UFO� :But the "reflection" remained 
visible -tor about 12 seconds, until it turned somewhat obliquely to the 
course o-r the river and vanished. The witness has a theory oonneated with 
interference patterns to explain the "interrupted" light. Of course, it 
is possible that this is a case of something underwater (readers are ref
erred to the Helmshore reservoir sighting of an underwater object in THE 
PEtiNINE UFO MYSTERY- plOl-102). But an even closer case exists in the 
UFOm files of a phantom reflection on water, and in ALIEN OONTACT a 
shadow effeot sans object in the sky is also described. Something tells me 
these rare events are theoretically terribly important. Any ideas???? 
.12::!llz July 27 1975 :F'if'e At 00.15 a silent light observed heading 
Nlfll.Five fiashes two seconds apart were follal-red by a three second. panse 
and tlle sequence vas repeated.Witness believes object was rotating.Uo 
sound.In view 2!- mins.Reported to RAF Leuchars and then contacte(l by l·toD 
who said they were investigating it -"for defence implications". Of course. 
�� October 8 1977 Nth Caryntyne,<nasgow. At lam from bedroom win-
dotr husband and wi6e observed dark grey circular object surrounded by 
rotating steady white lights or windows. It emerged from a cloud and Has 
in view 20 seconds before veering from its northerly course to head W. 
Witnesses add interesting data -on the pf'evious night there had been a 
torrential downpour with electrical stonn. The area was fiooded but the 
sky had just cleared and the frohtal system passed -was this a trigger 
for an earthlights tYPe UAP? (Agains see PEWlllfE UFO MYSTERY conclusions) 
J8-2Jos May l-978 A terrific tale from PC William l.fcTaggart (No - not the 
TV series copl) from Dalmellington station in Ayrshire. Long time NUN 
reade�s will recall that around this time south-west Scotland was. having 
much tun with a ball of orange light being seen all over the shop.'Bill 
Gibbons (now. af'ter bigger game -see P.l6) reported for us. Well Po MaT 
knew of this.Indeed when he began his shif't he met a man at Patna (in the 
Doon Valley)(8 miles SE of Ayr) who f'lagged down his oar to repprt seeing 
it that night. Convinced he was a•nut•pc �leT drove on,to hunt some missing 
boys at Drongan.Returning on the co'lD'ltry roads towards Patna (approaching 
28111) the orang-e, spherical object "noiselessly zooming about the sky" was 
there filling his vision."! must have taken several thousand miles off 
those tyres in one split second" he explains,as he screeched to a halt. 
For 2-3 minutes he watched as it spiralled upwards and headed off north 
west towards the coast,eventually going behind the hills. As he puts it 
"I'd have been certified now" but that two other PCs saw it from other 
locations. It vas instantly reported to Ayr control who cheCked that mom� 
eDt' with Prestvich. Airport ( 10 miles north) .Nothing on radar.Nothing in 
the area. They said. B.Y 7 8ID he had answered many an official queery and 
been forced to put it all on -paper by his shif't sargeant (a filD no doubt 
reposing in the MOD somewhere). As he puts it,"if you're a simple country 
oop,and per chance see anything remotely like a UR> -keep it to yourself' 
as its very- embarrassing trying to explain it on paper and even more. so 
to your mates." PC Alan Godfrey (ex) would certainly agree with tbatl 

- -------- ----- -- --------

All EAHL T oPENING OP THE PENNINE WINIXHls . 
Case 6512 June 1965 Fl.asby,Scipton,N. Yorks 18�30 MUFORA case 
Reoently two photographic oases from North Yorkshire "window" have caused 
a stir.YUFOS persued the Cracoe Fell case (see Jul- Aut 85 QUEST) and 
WYUFORO the Appletreewick morris-dancera oase.Flasby is in the same remote 
moorland area,a couple of miles from both these places. 

) 
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Mrs J Whi�head (inc�dentally the third unrelatednWbiteheaclvitness 
MUFORA have had this year -and its nine man team has an investigator·. 
called Whitehead!)-now a legal secretaty (aged 41) was on the steps 
on a warm sunny evening grooming her dogs. Suddenly the two dogs looked 
skywards and she did too as a huge oval,glinting silver and with· some 

•window�on the underside,came from abova the house 
(very low down). As it passed over it made a alight 
swishing sound.It moved swiftly towards a copse at 
the front of her and she felt strangely oalm and , 
isolated (classio Oz Faotor ellects). She ran in
doors and told her mother and they both went into 

the woods but caul d not find i t.l�rs W says "l • ve tried over the years 
to explain it away as something recognisable,but cannot". Her father waa 
in the garden at the rear of the house and a farmer on a tractor close 
by.Neither saw anything-logically very hard to undel'stand (but again a 
common CE effect). lltumRA is considering the option of regression 
hypnosis to explore the possible deeper implications o-r this case. 

LIGHTSHOW OVER LAXE- UAPs OR EARTHLIGHTS? 
Case 75-162 July 14 1975 Ullswater, Cumbria 

L.t.�tv\ D 
23.00 .. Dean Ladda 

Seven witnesses (man,wife,three daughters,�on and nephew) all on 
holiday at cottage overlooking the Lake,whioh is in mountain country 
south west of Penrith.It was a clear,starlit night and they were looking 
at the water (after re�urning from a walk) when a white sphere with a 
bluish middle "appeared" above the centre of the lake.At a height of 

· approximately 30 feet it began to float towards them and passed right 
overhead and disappeared �own into the fell at the back of them. 

Then "all hell broke loose". Back indoors with the lights out they 
watched the "lightshow". Three coloured lights appeared above this fell 
and hovered for about five minutes.Tvo then moved off, but the third (a 
bright orange lJall) continued to hover for another ten minu:f7es. Then it 
seemed to swell in size and zoomed upwards, disappearing in seconds. 

The witnesses sa¥ "we were shaken by this experience". 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A UFO PRONE WITNESS Le�\D 
PW now lives in Gatesheal,Tyne & Wear.His three experiences all took 
place at various other locations in the nort�-east. (Dates approx.) 
Event l (Jul-Aug 1975) At Sunderland,tiiJe 23.30.clear starry night, he 
was gazing NE out over the North Sea.He observed a number of white LITS 
milling about and then returning to oDe focal point.He called his wife 
out,and said nothing.Hitbin 10 seconils she pointed out the LITS to him. 
After 10-15 mins they returned to th� one spot and vanished.Options? 
(Perhaps gulls with reflective bellies -but reflecting what out at sea? 

A military refuelling exercise?) · 
Event 2 (Sep 1976) On a lone drive to Alnviok,Northumbria,at 00.30 and 
again saw zigaagging white LITS.Thisf time they all vanishad in different 
directioDs. 
Event 3 (Jun-Jul 198 1) driving along the nM· near Bellmount/Durham at 
22.45 with his girlfriend.Both suddenly got an uneasy feeling and felt 
"f\umy".At first thought that fUmes might be coming into oar when object 
crossed sky (very high up).Ciga'b shaped with a red light at each end and 
white light the full length of the. underbelly. Watched from outside for 
few minutes afraid that it was emitting radiation and "our time was up" 
(his wife had died from cancer a couple of years before -so this thou�t 
is understandable). Upon arrival home PW ccilled Newcastle Aiport rio said 
that a Us.AF training plane had been on manouvres in the area and this vas 
what they sav. PW does not believe it vas. 
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OFFIVIAL- THE MOON IS MADE OUT OF CHEESE (Spread)! Le.vel C. 
Case 79-161 Winter-cearly) 1979 Bradley,Wrexham,Clw.yd MUFORA 

Seven boys > aged 7-9 at time> were oul:. in a darkened !ield late one 
evening. It was cool and darK with scattered cloud. Suddenly their 
attention was drawn to a "golden aeroplane" near the moon. In :fact the 
objeot was so placed as to be part obscuring the 
moon {then in gibbous phase).It remained in this 

~ 
position throughout the 3-8 mina o:f the sightin� / '.f , 1 t11 / 
It resembled a "cheese box",fiat and round, and . . _ .. . 

was golden-�llow with two reotang1ilar red lif?PtJ ' ,  · · ·  

at each side� Tbe top was visible. and seemed to -..-

be rotating. Reporter (DW) sa�s the thing seemed�--�--------------+ 
to fonn o\rlJ o:f the air. He also reports the Oz Factor (although having 
read THE PENNINE UFO MYSTERY he uses that name).He describes a break 
in consciousness where he suddenly :found himself looking down the :field 
at a :figure (which turned out to be a friend'• father).They ran to him 
but the UFO had gone. Since then he has developed an interest in Uros? 

· a·stronomy and psychology-. My only thought is that some cloud round the 
moon might ooncei vably 4ve taken on an amorphous shape with the moon 
shining through it • • •  but the witnesses are not likely to :find that a 
very satisfactory expl anation. 

·WYUFQRG Case 8093 ?? 1980 Tong, West Yorkshire 23.00 Martin Daglass 
Lc.vt\ A Peter Chat>taway 

Witness GS (aged 24) and girlfriend (aged 28){at time) were driving into 
Tong when they spotted a bTight white steady light in the NW,ekevation 
60 degrees. They stopped the oar to watch.After ten minutes it had now 
descended to about 15 degrees elevation (in the same part of the sky) 
but seemed to be getting closer. They drove the car away from the loc
ation, and the object faded into the distance towards Leeds. WYUFORG 
point out that Yeadon Airport is roughly in the right direction, bht that 
the 10 mins duration seems excessive. Also Yeadon ol�ses at 22.30; alth
ough (as ruros have shown) neffarious military goings on (involving 
helicopters) might be occurring after hours. WYUFORG eventually had to 
close the case as insufficient data,despi te llartin Daglass kno\�ing both 
witnesses personally and being satisfied about their credibility. 

LIGHT CRUCIFIX OVER LEEDS 
WYUFORG Case 8257 Early 1982 

Lt.'IC\ A. 
Bramley,Leeds,W Yorks 08.00 M.Daglass 

It was a dull, windy, wet morning and witness Mrs l'l was waiting for her 
buB to take her to work. The road was very busy with traffic o.nd at 
least one · man was with her at the bus stop. Her sighting was o:f 

an unusual crucifix shape of white lights,in 
the SE and consisting of some 30 or so lights 
"like reflected car headlights on a very wet 
surface".She pointed it out to the man,who saw 

1 �---� it too but seemed very unconcerned. It was in 
� view just seconds before disappearing, in a 

• :;;.«� sudden manner {although the witness :feels that 
the object tUrned away). Whilst aircraft do turn over this location to 
go into Leeds/Bradford Airport Mrs W says if it was an aircraft it was 
�bigger than anything she has ever seen before {golfball at arms 
length estimate). Bb.t the shape was likE! looking at an airoft :from under 
neath.WYUFORG.4o not believe an aircraft is likely. They moot the idea 
o:f some sort o:f atmospheric effect. And it should be remembered that 
venus has been misidentified as cross-shaped before (cf the classic Oot 
1967 Devon wave).However,the weather seems to make this untenable. A 
1 ake and quarry are in the same general area and Mrs W claims to have . 
inherited"psychio powers-.from

.
her mother (a "fortune teller of some IlPute") 
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WYUFORG Case 833 2 Sept 13 1983 Dringhouses,N.Yorks 04.00 Level D 
Mrs AJ got up to let the cat out and look at the stars. She saw a 
bfilliant "planet shape" which was "larger than the evening star" 
moving NW to SE across the sky. It glowed a soft orange-yellow. 
She woke her husband a.md they both. speculated about it as they: cont
inued to observe its slow progress. It took fifteen minutes to cross 
entire field of view (much too slow for an aircraft she recknoms) It 
was also viewed through binoculars but nothing other than a bright 
light was visible. It traversed the horizon quite low down. What was it? 
liTrs AJ failed to return an Rl form to �iYUFORG. Was it a slow moving 
aircraft fltying parallel a long way- off? Or even a satellite? 

WAPIT Case 8507 April 6 1985 Worsley Hall,t-ligan,Gt Jtcr 22�10 Lv:B 
'I'b.ree WAPIT members observed a slow moving oval with ha:xy appearance. 
ll!t was coloured orange-wlli te but transformed within seconds to a :row 
of red li�hts (ap�rox 4). After 2 minutes observation the object made 
a sharp turn of direction and headed off towards 0I'Ulskirk. (\-lest). 
No sound was heard and the object appeared very low.� 
The group evalUate a mumber of possible explanations ........ .. 
and rule these ouil.For example., aircraft (owing to @ ·o o o o 
the lack of any strobe or navigation lights and the 
fact tnat if it were one then it would be flying si- i 2. 
de\-tays!) It was a calm night with clear sky and sYa-rs and little wind. 

UR> IN BRO NTE-LAND Level A 
lfYUFURG Case 8508 May 23 1985 Haworth, W. Yorks 16�15 Peter Chattaway 

Witness AH' is a painter & decorator aged 36 in this picturesque and 
famous village. He was up a ladder working on a sustomers gutter at the 
time when he first saw the object.It was virtually overhead and had 

come from the SSE and was heading NW. His instant re
action liaS that it was a helicopter, because it was 
pear shaped and clearly metallic {glin�ng in the 
afternoon sun)� He presumed an observation from di
rectly unde:rlneath.However, during the 15 seconds of 
the sighting he was able to get a very good look at 
it and saw neither propello�s nor any windows, doors 

or markings to indicate that this was a correct evaluation. It was also 
quite silent, Wiich a helicopter would presumably not be. 

WYUFORG spent spme time trying to explain this case. No other witnesses 
were found, despi tf' .;·-�worth being a popular tourist spot. Police and 
newspaper were checked. Tb.e weather w!ls hot,sunny and with virtually no 
wind.'I'b.erefore, it seems unlikely t�t a balloon of any kind would be able 
to drift avross so much sky in such a-short period of time.(Witness had 
rushed down his ladder and brought out the houses occupier but by the 
kime this was done there was no trace o:f the object). 

The group conclude that this case tppears unidentified • 

WYUFORG Case 8509 June 23 1985 
Inv: Jeff Tblley 

Bradford,West Yorks 22.30 Lev:A 

L ong duration sightings are always suspicious.And this was certainly 
of long duration. After one and a half hours {at about midnight) the 
witness Mr S {age 24) went to bed and left the phenomenon still in view. 
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Mr S had been taking his dog for a walk when he saw a bluish white 
flash (which he took to be lightning) (t-leather was warm and dry) . 
Looking to the south from where the flash had come he observed five 
star lil:e lights in a line (two red- two white - one red) . They were 
flashing intenni ttently. He watched them for 20 mins and then went 
home to continue watching. They did not move. Whil st a conventional 
explanation seems obvious the investigator visited the site 1 3  days 
after the events at 23.15 on a clear night. He could see no ground 
l ights that mj ght have been mi sinterpreted �d no stars that fitted. 

WAPIT Case 8510 July 9 1985 Nel son , Lancs 00. 45 Inv:J & T Cottom 
Mrs CH, aged 55, was restless and unabl e to sl eep and so started to 
stargaze from her bedroom. She observed two aircraft and was able to 
evaluate these as such owing to strobe. lights and sound. After these 
had vanished a mass of light s  appeared and traversed the sky east to 
west quite slowly. It pul sed green-yellow-blue-purple-red and was 
quite silent.  It moved into a big dark cloud and was not seen to re
appe::J.r. She went to m ake a cup of tea and on return not only was the 
UFO missing - so was �he cloud! 

r.tUFORA Case 8511 July 9 1985 Aspley,Notts 01 .00 Level C 
'!'his case coincides timewi se with B.l.above. l-litness is 55 year old RS 
who is unemployed and has a writing defect. Hi s  testmmony i s  fairly 
incoherent . However, the UFO came out o f  the clouds and "hovered" in -o' . /  

- ·.: �) _- ---'1 "' ' [l_ 
V I.J-i t-t - / I I 

the sky be side his house. He thinks the. porch 
l ight attracted it , because it was over there 
making a buzzing noise. When he switched the 
light off it went awayl It was silvery white , 
round ;:md with windows around the edge and lights ol) 
ib. r;,. . The witness bel i eves it was inspecting the 

cars in the road and only stayed around hi s h�use because all the other 
houses were in darkness. He thinks it was originally attracted to his 
home because ,ap�rt from the porch light ,  he had l eft (wait for it ) 
the landing light on too(:!) He estimates duration of sighting as one 
hour. )iUFORA did not consider the witnesd reliabl e, although he was 
sincere, and felt that an astronomical solu�ion was the most likely 
option fo r this particular case. 

MUFORA Case 851 2  August 3 1985  Meir Heath, Staffs 24. 00 Level B 
Witness AW i s  68 and retired. He had just watched the TV movie "Meteor" 
and gone to bed. It was a cloudy night but with some breaks in the 
cloud. Frem his bedroom window (facing north) he observed a tiny star 
like light which came from behind the clouds and moved at "fantastic 
speed" SE-NU. It was "cricket ball"  sized and bright white .  It was 
visible for no more than 2-3 seconds. He says of it, "! thought - is 
it a meteoD? But nobody will believe me , not after seeing the film. 
They' d think I was doom-mongering.That it  was going to crash into 
Manchester or something. " Well it didn' t ,  of course.  But l.nJFORA was 
abl e to persuade the man that meoeors are common enough and that this 
almost certainly � one. AW accepted thi s ,  but concluded by asking 
MUFORA to report it and requesting - "Can you do me a big favour? If 
it checks out , official-like, that it was a meteor. Can you name it 
after me?" We told him there was no problem and he is now happy in 
the knowl edge that on August 3 1985 hi s meteor was seen to whiz across 
the sky. What a nice tal e to endapage on. 
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MUFORA Case 8513 August 14 1985 Chester, Cheshire 22. 58BS'l' L 'v: 11  
Woman who profe ssed t o  b e  an "amateur" astronomer wa s  watching v1:mus 
when a dim star appeared and tracked across the sky east-west. It 
moved at "terrifi c  speed" and took two minutes to cross from horizon 
to horizon. Twca people with her and only one of them could see it. �t ,  
she added, "I do have terrifi c  eyesight".  Rep�rted it -to Jodrell Bank 
who channel ed witness to group.MUFORA immediately asked witness �"why 
are you sure it was not a satellite?lf To which she answered "I didn' t 
know you could see any of those without a tele scope. " ' Nu.f'f said. 

WAPIT Case 8514 August 25 1985  Worsley Mesnes,Lanos 00. 32 ·J  Cottom 
Miss E and her mother were returning from a night out when they saw 
a "fireball • ,  described as orange and oval . It was silent. WAPIT 
rule out meteor explanation because it did not "head directly to the 
ground" - but skimming fireball meteors lo not.As there is a bjg 
meteor stonn in mid-late August this i s  a probable explanation. 

WAPIT Case 8515 September 3 1985 Haigh Hall ,Lancs J Cottom · 
Three witnesses in the grounds of Haigh Hall observed a "daylight 
di sc" of ail ver l i ght come from behind a cloud. It was metallic 
with a dark underside and was in view for three minutes. 'I'h.is was a 
very windy da;r and WAM:T moot the idea of a balloon (possibly a 
toy one of the wretched . UFO variety) . Seems as good a guess as any. 

CASE HISTORIES - � -;:.:;�1 /-!::; j- I 

THE PETER DAY MOVIE FILM - OOLVED? 
Most of you will be familiar with i;he movi e f'ilm taken by building 

surveyor, Peter Day,at approximately 9.05-9.10am on ll January 197 3 
near the village of Cuddington on the Oxfordshire/Buckinghamshire bor
der. (For  f'ul.l account see UFOs:A BRITISH VIEWPOINT, much updated in 
UFO REALITY - which includes a fine colour still on the cover) . 

The case has long been regarded as a "UFO classic" {not l east by me) 
and I have :frequently gone on record as saying i tiJ the only piece of 
film I would stick my necl$: out and call a UFO.More recently I have been 
saying UAP , instead of' UFO, because if it truly is unidentified then it 
is probably a natural phenpmenon of some sort.However, the question 
before •s now is precisely thi s:- is it -unexplained . .? 

To recap; - Peter DaY was travellin:g to a 9. 30am appointment in Lower 
Winchendon when he saw the object {a. classic orange ball of light ) . The 
day was d�l and overcast ( 2000 ft cloud ceiling) but it was daylight, 
o f  course• PD observed the object 4or a couple of minutes (going parallel 
with the Thame-Ayl esbury road on which he drove) and then pulled off on a 
side road, wound down his window and :t:ilmed it with a Pacemaker 200 using 
zoom l ens and Super 8 film.The orange' ball was low on the horizon heading 
f'rom north· to north-east acro ss treetops.About 15-20 seconds of film 
was obtained, but the UFO vanished instamtly.PD says he stopped filming 
exactly at that point , but only the very last frame { whi eh is 71 urred) 
fails to show the UFO. In other words it vanishes in the space of one 
eight eenth of a second and this i s  remarkably fast refiec action Por P. l>. l 
( Although .ha was e�trb. dt filming aircraft - including the Red Arrows) . 

After his appointment PD went to report it but some witnesses already 
had.These were _ children at Chilton school , near Long Crendon,about 3 miles 
west north west of  PD.A teacher was al so witness. 'l'hey appeared to have 
seen the same thing only closer ( as PD was faQint; north when he f'ilmed the 
UFO ) .  A joint BUFORA-CONTAUT investigation had occurred within a few weeks 
but the case re,...-t was not in the BUFORA case f'il es. 
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Working onl:r on PDs t estimony ( and his second band observations o f  
the stories from the school-PD having been there to show his film ) J R  
and Peter Warrington .)ptl't" 111\!Ch �i...c on the case . KODAX . evaluated the film 
in 1978 and pronounced it "genuine"'. '!'heir view was that it showed a 
"fi rebal l " . liith the aid of KODAK and Ian Ridpath a seminar was then set 
up in London for about eight l eading atmo spheric physi cist s and ball 
l ightning speoi ali st s. I an  Ridpath fel t the fibm might be the first ever h�lern 
of ball l i ghtning. The exp ert s all came out against that and one even 
said-"It a a UFO - why are you afraid to call it thatl'" :But none o4 them 
accept ed the o ffer to take the film back to their re s earch centres or 
universities for study. 

Next an MOD mnnit ions expert saw it but had no answer, save a helicopter 
with an orange sear&hlight on top . He said the se had been used experimentally 
but when PW and JR checked we found this was � January 197 3  and not 
·from Upper Heyford. 

So · l:::o the August 198 3  High Wyoombe seminar which debat ed the case. 
\/& finally succeeded in finding t he case fi1l e (which was wo efully inept 

· as expected - although some 40pp long and including much data of int ere st ) 
SCUFO RI , the Swiltdon group , and Ken Phillip s from :BOroRA, agreed to a joint 
reinve sti gation. Their two -year study ( expanding the case fil e to 108 pp 
and bringing it slap up to date with eight i e s  inve sti�tory t echnirtue s )  
was compl eted iD. June and threw a real spanner in the works. For they 
seem to have solved the case. 

�rstly, it must be noted that SCUFORI did not interview any other 
witness but PD. Tbey concen�rated on the fact that an F-lll from USAF 
UpperHeyford was known to have crashed that same morning.PD had him sel f  
brought thi s  t o  attention, but h e  had insi sted vhat his wife had heard o f  
the crash on the 9am news thus negating any possibility that h e  sa11 the 
j et at 9.05. SCUFORI proved thi s wrong. 'l'he F-1 11 had crashed at 9.46 am 
at the vil l age  of North Crawl ey ( appro:x: 30 mil e s  north of Cuddington - in 
a north-east direct ion -l-or-J which lohe obj ect on film was headed ) .  A Major 
and CaptaiD were aboard. Both e j ect ed safely using ro cket boo sters . The 
plane burst into flames on impact ; al though ey�:bne sses 4o say it plunged 
almpst vertically out of cloud on fire at that po int . De spite attemp t s  
n o  data about the reason for t h e  crash ha s  been suppl i ed b y  the USAD or 
MOD. �t eyewitnesses at Bletchley say the jet was circling them for 40 
min•t es as if in trouble �but not on fire ) .  (JR,having acce ssed the mi cro 
film records of the "TIMEs· since receiving the SCUFORI fil e has added new 
detail s and confirmed that the F-111 circl ed the Ml looking for a place 
to crash land without ilanger t o  civil:ians,oncl 1..1si ng up fuel . 

Taking the se things into account SCUFORI conclude that the UFO must be 
r6garded as the F-111 , because it woul d be gro ssl y improbable that two 
unusual event s occurred in the same area of sky at about the same t ime. It 
is said in passing that we might argue the UFO � the F-111 crash, but 
nobody saw UFO and F-111 together - a damning factor. From Upper Heyford 
( about 15 mil e s  NW of PD) to the impact point the F-111 could have fiown 
the course depi cted on the film. However, SCUFOR!D do DOt explain why the 
obj ect on the film bears no resemblance t o  an F-111 .  Cl early it i s  flying 
a steady course and oannot be on fire ( i f  the orange Vall on the film i s  
an F-111 o n  fire i t  would . impact. _ onto the ground there and then 
because it would be l it erally abl az e  all over) . SCUFORI make a suggestion 
that either P D  has timings wrong ( and so the film was taken nearer the 
ora® t ime) , or a small fire broke out previously, was e:x:tinguished, andthi s 
£recip! tated the emergency which l e ad to the aircraf't fl�g around in 
circl es before it crashed. 

Whilst one has to see some of the logic of their argument there are 
considerabl e probl em s  abc>rl accepting the F-111 sol11t ion.PD did not
film the ob ject l at er than 9 . 10 ( I  have di scussed SCUFO Ri s  ldQ� with 
him - which they had not done - and I am sure of that ) .  In addition the 
other witnesses are recorded in :f'ull in the original BUFORA report and 
their t e stimony clearly puts the time at 9.00-9.05. ( The children �re 
just about to enter school and the t e :tcher got to school five minut e s  
after her sighting at about 9-05) . cl-\ey cc.<n"6l- oll  be w ro� . 
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It is ver,y hard to accept that the object on the film is an F-111 
in any gui se.Under enormous magnifications no stru.cture behind the ball 
of orange is vi sibl e. Besides which the test imo� o f  eight girl s ani 
the teacher , El i zabeth Thompson (lolt-6 WG south of the school near I ckford) 
are detail ed and ver,y consi stant . l.frs 'l'hompson even doubt ed that what 
she saw was what was on the tilm_,because it l ooked "'� "'''•r .Yet finally 
she accept ed thi s .  These nine addit ional witne sses all SBJ' the 'beachbel l• 
l ike object rotated ( anti-cl o ckwi se if viewed from above ) ,  hovered, moved 
below trees and then olim,.ed up,.ards again. And it was very clpse to them. 
llot one o f  them heard any soWld. 

Two set s o f  weather data are availabl e ( one obtained 'b7 llUFORA in 197 3 
,� from Eenson .7 and one from SCUFORI at 

.A.bingdon) .  Both are pretty consistant and 
give vi sibility as 7-9 km. At that macimum 
possibl e di sV&noe (with winds at 7 knot s  
� the direction the UFO �nl,.ltd ) i t  i s  
hard t o  conceive an �-111 being sil ent . 
As attractive as the expluaTion is we 
must accept some prett7 1macoeptable 

things if we are to call thi s oase splved. 
Cl early, because with a case like this ( three independant group s o f  

witne sses and so l i d  evidence ) the potential is so great ,  w e  have not 
heard the l ast of thi s twelve-year old 509Q. . scuroRI have certainly chucked 
a spanner in the wo rks, and can we really presume the F-111 crash t::o �e r•Jfe 
coincidence? �t as to the final truth having now been fo-..nd,I do not 
teel that such an opinion (mooted by SCUFORI in several recent newspaper 
t ore ,,la.s. ) is justi fied. The oase will be di scussed a t  t h e  2 Novenber 

NI C meeting ( se e  page 16) . At w hic.h � NufON 5ro .. ps cu11 ""'d cofl'\4!. . 

A Nnf PHOTOGRAPH! C CASE MUFORA Investigation 
Witness JS from Humberside wrote in April 198 5  enolceing a 35mm prin� 

taken by him b eside Urq1Ulart Castl e on the shores ot Loch Nesa . He thought 
it depicted a UFO . Addit ional data and the negative vera obtained so that 
ph9to analysis by image intensifier EOul d be compl eted (by Derek �lade) .  
The following i s  a sammar,r o f  conclusions reached. 

It was either August 1 st or 2nd 1978 , time appro:x: 07 . 30. ( Dates finall y  
obtained via old check stub records ) .  JS ro se  early to tilm the castle 
against the l i ghtening sky with hi s Canon camera. It was set at t. ll and 
a one hundred and twenty fifth of a second.Il ford FP4 film was used. 
The pi oture was number �6.1 on a 36 exposure 
tilm (ie l ast shot )  I t  was taken normally &: , 

L. t he witness saw nothing at the time . On an cr  
-diaary sized print nothing odd i s vi siblw , 

lcJ 
but JS was aaldng four times enl argement s &: 
on doing so noti ced a thin ' di  so' at a 30° 

� an gl e  above the oastl e turret • .l 16 t imes PlC. � �..,....0 ' ' '- 2 
blow up ot that aade by the witness shows the obj ect as in P i o  1 above. 
It looked l ike a di so and bore no resemblance to a fault or fiare .  

MUFORAs tests validated this. Th e  , object i s  certainly not a mark o r  
film fault . It depiot s a real obj ect i n  the eky, somewh.t distant an d  a 
l ittl e tuzsy or hazy.The image intensifi er was abl e to prpduce a 6000 
t ime s  enlargement . However, taking a pi cture trom the monitor to pro duce 
& print aeriousl7 reduces the qualit7 and so our 6000 times print s are 
ver,y faint , but ehow the object o-5 60 BD long - sufficient to deteot 
some areas ot atru.cture ( see pio 2 } . 'l'hese are no t  enough to make a tin, 
judgement J although the object do e s  have semblance o f  wings, tail eto. lbt 
Derek Blade s�s on the int ensifier screen vas a ver;r olear image o f  a 
j at plane (probably a Rarrier) . Since j e t s  do use Lo ch lless for test fl i ght 
puj,poses it i s  quite l ikely this i s  the correct evaluation . It woul d be so 
high and JS would be intent on hi s photography that its apparent invis
ibility and silence do not pre sent any probl ems. Sadl�, another photo 
would seem to bite the durtJ 
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)f� Last issue in thi s  space I had to report on the very serious 
illne ss of Co ral Lorenzon. Now I must report the sad stop-press news 
that All an Hynek coll ap s ed recently and was fight ing for his l i fe 
( as o f  O ctober 1 st ) in a San Franai co hospital . A  brain tumour i s  
believed t o  b e  re sponsibl e . Everyone who knows All an  is deeply shocked 
and praying for g-4 n ews • I am sure that all NUN reac!.ers wish him 
well and send their thought s to tolimi and hi s family at thi s time. 

;u- Early warning of a seminar to be hel d by' Manchest er University 
( extra-mural dept ) on ESP& UR> s . Speakers will include Pro fessor AJ 
Elli son , Dr John Shaw and your editor. But it wil l  be a world.ng weekend 
for serious debate too . Dat e 14 & 15 December (at the Conference Centre 
W e st Did sbory ,Iotanchester) .no more detail s avail abl e but it is open t() 
the publ i c  - so I. suggest you write to the extra-mural dept for info. 
(1-lanchest er University ,Oxford Rd., Manchester) . 
� Bil l Gibbons, erstwhil e UR> inve st i gator for tTUFON, i s  about to set 

o ff for the Congo with a team of sci entists to hunt the ''l.Yokel:e 
mbembe " - a sauro!'() d  dino saur said to l ive there! The team are very 
confident of arriving bavk in England next March-April with photo graphic 
proo f. If they do ., I  am sure we wil l all know about it. Good luck Bill . 
� Just a word about the NUR>U fil e s .  These are being coll e cted from 

NUFO I S  on O ctober 19 (NUliUIS having held on --tO them to "process" some 
requests ) . Once in our po ssession a new home must be found. Any final 
o ffers make now, pl ease. Ideall�· we would lik:v a building with photo
copy and re search facil iti es where they can be readily acces sibl e .  We 
have had seve ral o ffers of peopl e ' s home s .  Iext i ssue we will open the 
choice up to you to decide. But t he fil e s  ldll stay in the north. 

CAL EilD� O ct '-6 Second meeting o f  no rthe rn groups interest ed in the 
parano rmal . ALL ITUFOU grou!> s invited. Each group will pre:1ent a report on 
the case whi ch was most inst ructive to them .MC?.nchester University 
Catho l i c  Chapl cincy, St P et ers ��use , O xford Rd - 1 . 30pm. 

HOV 2 National Inve stigators me eting ( all serious invest
i gators wel come, BUFORA members or not ) . tlill di scuss on�ing new im!>ort.:mt 
cases.  2'pm LO r:oon BU3IlTESS SCHOOL , ne ""r Baker St tube. (At 6. 30pm - same 
venue BUFO RA  l ecture is by I an  Ridp a.th - arch debunker. Rotten egzs extra) 

!107 16 ASSAP AGI·l- Sheffr�ld (det:Uls from SSPR) . 

D� 7 :!UFO RA 1 ecture by Hugh Pincott (venue as nov 2)  
mJC 14 E3P semina.r.J.!enchester 1Jn; versi ty ( see Fi.n2l Uords ) 

UFO RES�'\RGH .lORTH • • •  mm:m Re£P. onal Grou!> s 

SctrroiJ ( S cotland) 41 Leven Court Alloa Clackmannanshire FKlO lQL 
SIPRG (n . East ) 53 Brook Terrace Darl inrrt;on So .  Durham DL 3 6P� 
NLUR>IG U , Lan c s t Cumbri a) 8 Beul ah Avenue t�torecaznve Lanes LA 4 6UD 
DIGAP s. Lancs } 24 Bent Fold Dr Unsworth Bury Lanes BL 9 8UG 
W.AP IT Iolid Lanes ) 63 Ridya.rd st P E:mberton Wi gan Lanes tiN 5 90..D 
I.JUFORA G J.lc , Cheshire ) 6 Sil sden Ave Lowton Gt7 aenche ster tfA 3 lElJ 
li'YtJR>RG U & U Yorks ) 19 Bellmount Gdn:1 Bramley ti. Yorks LS13 2ND 
SSPR 3. Yo rl:s ) 17 Ol d ')larry Ave \ial es Sheffield Yorks S 31 8Rti 
SUFU RS Humber ) We stfi eld Cottage Crowl e Bank Rd Althoppe 11n1 3HZ 
LUFOI C E,I.tidlands ) 28 Willow Brook Rd Lei cester Lei cs LE 5 OFE 
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